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INVESTOR FROM BUCHAREST RECEIVES AGAIN ONE OF LEII BVB AWARDS WHILE THE TOTAL VALUE 

OF TRADES REGISTERED IN COMPETITION APPROACHES RON 100 MILLION 

Gheorghe Tutuianu from Bucharest won, for the second month in a row, prize in Leii BVB, a Bucharest Stock Exchange 

(BVB) led-project, organized in order to engage and reward individual investors who are actively trading on BVB. 

Almost 13,000 trades were registered on www.leiibvb.ro website since the beginning of the competition in February this 

year, of a joint value of over RON 93mn. 2,300 of these trades were registered in June alone.  

In the June phase, Gheorghe Tutuianu (71 years old) won the first prize, EUR 1,000 city break, offered by Paravion. 
Romania’s largest online travel agency. The award is a 3 days trip for two to Amsterdam, Berlin or Vienna. The winning 
trade was conducted on OMV Petrom (SNP) shares and the intermediary to the transaction was brokerage company Prime 
Transaction. Gheorghe Tutuianu made the first step into the world of investments while seeking more profitable alternatives 
to bank deposits. He started by investing in mutual funds and since 2012 he is an individual investor on the Romanian stock 
market. While stock picking, Gheorghe Tutuianu focuses on financial, banking, energy and utilities sectors.  

The winner of the second place is Petre Ignat (a 55 year old), from Targu Mures, who won a Fitbit Blaze Series smartwatch, 
offered by Fitbit and iStyle Retail, the largest Apple Premium Reseller store chain in Central Eastern Europe. He traded 
Romgaz (SNG), via the brokerage company BT Capital Partners. Petre Ignat is investing on the local capital market since 
1998. 

"I think people who are interested in becoming investors should invest 10% of their income in shares listed on the Bucharest 
Stock Exchange. Shares of many Romanian companies are still at low prices and with good analysis, investors have a 
chance to make very profitable investments in Romanian companies," said the investor. 

Leii BVB began in February and the last draw will take place in December. During the 10 months of Leii BVB competition, 
investors who carried out at least one trade and have registered it on www.leiibvb.ro, participate in monthly draws where 
the winners are awarded different city-breaks as well as smartwatches from competition’s partners.  

The main rules of the Leii BVB competition are the following: 

 Participation to draw is free of charge and open to all individual investors who are at least 18 years old 
and who trade on any of the BVBs’ markets; 

 All trades are eligible for draw and there is no minimum investment amount; 

 An investor can register up to 100 trades per month; 

 Each month,150 trades are randomly drew from all trades registered in a given month and the investor 
who made the two biggest trades are declared winners; 

 The registrations for Leii BVB must be submitted through a dedicated form available at: www.leiibvb.ro.   
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The next draw for trades carried out throughout the month of July will take place on August 4th, and the awards are: a 3-
days city break in Frankfurt, Munich or Berlin and a Fitbit Blaze smartwatch. The trades carried out in July can be registered 
until August 1st, 23:59:59 hrs, at www.leiibvb.ro. 
 
 
About Paravion 
Paravion is Romania’s largest online travel agency, with operations in several countries in Eastern Europe and Turkey. The 
company provides a wide array of services such as flight reservations, holidays, car rental and hotel booking. A 24/7 call 
centre is available to all customers via the company’s website, which incorporates the most up-to-date security solutions 
provided by Zitec and PayU. Book your next travel today at www.paravion.ro!     
 
About Fitbit 
Fitbit is known for its activity monitoring devices, wireless devices worn sites measuring data such as the number of steps 
taken, heart rate, sleep quality, steps and other value metrics personal climbed involved and SmartWatch sites. Winners of 
the monthly draw for Leii BVB Fitbit offers Fitbit Blaze - an innovative SmartWatch that provides an improvement in fitness 
activities by offering heartbeat monitoring function without a band uncomfortable that you include chest. Learn more about 
Fitbit products on: www.fitbit.com!  
 
About iStyle Retail 
iSTYLE Retail is the largest Apple Premium Reseller store chain in Central and Eastern Europe. Through its 22 retail stores 
and online, iSTYLE Retail offers complete range of Mac, iPad, iPod, iPhone and Apple TV, along with an impressive, but 
carefully selected, accessories and software. Learn more about iSTYLE on: www.istyle.eu!  
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